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t CHAPTER LGiles Dudley arrives In
San Francisco to join his friend and dis-
tant relative Henry Wilton whom he
was to assist in an Important and roys
tarlous task and who accompanied DudcityTf hen Is noted and commented on by pas
aengers on the ferry They see a man
with snake eyes which sends a thrill
through Dudley Wilton postpones an ex ¬

planation of the strange errand Dudley
Js to perform but occurrences cause him
to know it is one of no ordinary mean
Ing Wilton leaves Giles In their room
whit instruction to await his return and
shoot any one who tries to enter

CHAPTER II Outside there is heard
> shouts and curses and the noise of a

quarrel Henry rushes in and at his reexchangeclothes
ly has he gone than Giles is startled by a
cry of Help and he runs out to find

+
some one being assaulted by a half dozen
wen He summons a policeman but they
sure unable to find any trace of a crime

CHAPTER IIIGlles returns to his
room and hunts for some evidence thatmight explain his strange mission He
finds a map which he endeavors to de
cipher He goes to sleep and is awakened
fcy the presence of some one In his roomtorcome to the rescue and bind and gag the

< HenryWiltonmoney to be raid him
CHAPTER IVDudley is summoned todeadbodyoutsIdethecorpseInguise and to more successfully carry outthe task his friend had imposed on him

while living And thus Wilton dies witheut ever explaining to Dudley the puz

SanFranciscothe face of a wolf as the murderer of hisIntend
CHAPTER VIn order to discover the

xecret mission his friend had entrusted to
dim Dudley continues his disguise and
permits himself to be known as Henry
Wilton He is puzzled over the note he
had received asking him to call at the
hank for money He Is called beforeDoddridge Knapp the King of Pine
street the man who looks like a wolfemployedbydeal
3L3 how could I hope to rouse that
public sentiment What would my
word count against that of the King
of the Street-

Where was the motive for the
Crime Until that was made clear I
could not hope to piece together the
scraps of evidence into a solid struc
ture of proof And what motive
could there be that would reconcile
the Doddridge Knapp who sought the
life of Henry Wilton with the Dodd
ridge Knapp of this morning who
was ready to engage him in his con ¬

fidential business And had I the
right to accept any part in his busi ¬

ness
Fatigue and loss of sleep deepened

the dejection of mind that oppressed
i rI

me with these insistent questions and
as I vainly struggled against it car ¬

ried me at last into the oblivion of
dreamless slumber

q The next I knew I was awaking to-

t e sound of breaking glass It was

I cameJlbo from the cramped positionseemediana 1 rouse myself to
vas however but a secondact It

Jt inbefob e me and

smlntabiencegreatening oppressive
surrounded meas stood listemngI
watching fiv t inext

I thought 41hpansom was openI
c uch still seemedsaid a low voice tei

to be suppressedbb
> laughter
< 1 guess it woke himsaid anI

4i j othe and harsher voice I hear a
j

j in there
r I YoureskedIwrJ echucktitJ f > Sure Dicky I saw him go Int
and Porter and I have taken turns
watch ever since j

Well its time he came out ssiia
picky He cant be asleep after that
rracket Say he called Harry
Vhats the matter with you If youre

t

dead let us know j

TZey appeared friendly but I hes
f Hated in framing an answerI

Well have to break down the j

door I guess said Dicky Some
thing must have happened And a

i

resounding kick shook the panel
j

Hold on I cried Whats
wanted I

Oh said Dicky sarcastically
Youve come to life again have-

Sc you
Im not dead yet

tThen strike a light and let us in
And take a look at that reminder
youll find wrapped around the rock
t heaved through the transom I

thought it was open And Dicky
went off into another series of
chuckles in appreciation of his mis ¬

takeAll right I said I was not en-

tirely
¬

p

trustful and after I had lighted I

1 the stone thatthe gasjet picked up
< lay among the fragments of glass and

J unwrapped the paper The sheet borej only the words
At Bortons at midnight-

J Richmond
° v This was the name of the agent of

I vthe Unknown who had sent the other
note Dicky and his companion must
then be protectors instead qf enemies
l hastened to unlock the door and in
walked my two visitors

The first was a young man tall
veilmade with a shrewd goodhu

> V Snored countenance and a ready con-
J

dent air about him I had no trou
ijjlerin ticking him out as the amused
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Dicky The other was a blackbearded
giant who followed stolidly in the
wake of the younger man

Youve led me a pretty chase
said Dicky If it hadnt been for
Pork Chops here I shouldnt have
found you till the cows come home

Well whats up now I asked
Why you ought to know sat e

Dicky with evident surprise But
youd better be hurrying down to
Bortons The gang must be there by
now

1 could only wonder who Borton
might be and where his place washaveIby the arm and hurried me out into
the darkness The chill night air
served to nerve instead of depress my
spirits as the garrulous Dicky uncon ¬

etingI ¬

¬

hindI near the foot of Jackson
where the smell of bilgewater

the wash of the sewers grew
stronger and the masts of vessels
could just be seen in the darkness
outlined against the sky Dicky sud ¬

I denly stopped and drew me into a
doorway Our retainer disappeared at

i the same instant and the street was
apparently deserted Then out of the

I night the shape of a man approached
with silent steps

I

Fivesixteen croaked Dicky
The man gave a visible start
Sixteen five he croaked in re¬

turnAny signs whispered Dicky
Six men went upstairs across the

street Every one of them did the
sailordrunk act

Sure they werent sailors
Well when six coves goes up the

same stairs trying the same dodge
all inside of ten minutes I has a right
to my suspicions And Darby Meeker
aint been to sea yet that i knows
on

Darby Meeker exclaimed Dicky
n a whisper And he drew a whistle

under his breath What do you think
of that Wilton I had no idea he was
back from that wildgoose chase you
sent him on

It looks bad I admitted cautious-
ly I dare say he isnt in good

I

temperYoull
I have to settle with him forDickyII failed to see the amusing side of

the prospect I wished I knew what
Mr Meeker looked like

The guard had melted away into
darkness without another word

Ithe we hurried forward with due cau¬

Just past the next corner was-
I alighted room and the sound of
i voices broke the quiet

walkled¬

about the sanded floor A bar took up-
the side of the room next the en

i disreputabiiity
About the room some at the tables

some at the bar were numbers of
stout roughlooking men with a few
Greek fishermen and two or three
sailorsBehind

the bar sat a women whose
appearance in that place almost start
led me She might have been near
ing seventy and a hard and evil life
had left its marks on her bent frame
and her gaunt face Her leathery
peeks were lined deep and a hawk¬

like nose emphasized the unpleasant
suggestions conveyed by her face and
figure But the most remarkable fea¬

ture about her was ner eyes There
was no trace of age in them Bright
and keen as the eyes of a rat they
gave me an unpleasant thrill as
I felt her gaze fixed upon me
when I entered the door arm in
arm with Dicky It was as though
they had pierced me through and had
laid bare something I would have con
cealed It was a relief to pass beyond
her into a recessed part of the room
where her gaze might waste itself on
he back of my head

Mother Bortons up late tonight
said Dick thoughtfully as he ordered
wineYou cant blame her for thinking
that this crowd needs watching I
suggested with as much of airiness as
I could throwinto my manner

Dicky shook his head tor a second
and then resumed his lighthearted
bantering way Yet I could see that
he was preplexed and anxious about
something that had come to his at-

tention
¬

on our arrival
Youll not want to attend to busi

ness till all theboys are here asked

DickyNot
unless theres something to be

done I responded dryly
Dicky gave me a quick glance

t Of course he said with a laugh
that was not quite easy not unless
theres something to be done But I
thought there was something

Youve got a fine mind for thinking
Dicky I replied You4 better culti
vate it

Well they say theres nothing like
society for that sort of cultivation
said Dicky withanother laugh They
don t sag what kind but Ive got a

t

Y

i

pretty good stock to choose from
He was at his ease in banter again
but it struck unpleasantly on me that
there was something behind

Oh heres a queer friend he said
suddenly looking at the door Id
better speak to him on the matter of
countersignsBy

I said turning in
my chair to survey the newcomer-

I saw the face for an instant The
man wore a souwester and he had
drawn his thick rough coat up as
though he would hide his head under
the collar Cheek and chin I could
see were covered by a thick blonde
beard His movements were apparent-
ly

¬

clumsy but his figure was lithe and
sinuous And his eyes Once seen
they never could be forgotten At
their glance beard and souwester
dropped away before my fancy and
I saw in my inner vision the man of
the serpent glance who had chilled my
spirit when I had first put foot in the
city It flashed on me in an instant
that this man was the same man dis ¬

guised who has ventured into the
midst of his enemies to see what he
might learn of their plans

As I watched Dicky advance and
greet the newcomer with apparent in ¬

quiry a low harsh voice behind gave
me a start of surprise

This is your wine I thinkand-
a lean wrinkled arm passed over my
shoulder and a wrinkled face came
near my own-

I turned quickly It was Mother
Borton leering at me with no appar ¬

ent interest but in her errand
What are you doing here asked

the crone in a voice still lower
Youre not the one they take you to

be but youre none the less in danger
What are you doing with his looks
and in this place Look out for that
man youre with and the other Yes
sir her voice rose A small bottle
of the white in a minute sir

I understood her as Dicky and the
newcomer came to the table and tool
seats opposite I commanded my face
to give no sign of suspicion but the
warning put me on the alert I had
come on the supposition that I was to
meet the band to which Henry Wil ¬

ton belonged Instead of being among
friends however it seemed now that
I was among enemies

Its all right said Dicky careless ¬

ly Hes been sent
Thats lucky said I with equa

unconcern We may need an extra
hand before morning

The newcomer could not repress a
triumphant flash in the serpent eyes

Im the one for your job he said
hoarsely his face as impassive as a
stone wall

What do you know about the job
I asked suspiciously

Only what Ive been told he an¬

sweredAnd
that is=

That its a job for silence secrecy
and

Spondulickjs said with a
laugh as the other hesitated for the
wordJust

50 said the man
And what else I continued press ¬

ing him firmly
Well he admitted hoarsely I

learned as how there was to be a
change of place tonight and I might
be needed-

I looked at him inquiringly Per ¬

haps I was on the threshold of knowl ¬

edge of this cursed business from the
mouth of the enemy-

I heard as how the boy was to be
put in a safer place he said wagging
his head with affected gravity

Some Imp put it into my brain to
try him with an unexpected bit of

newsOh
I said coolly thats all at¬

tended to The change was made yes ¬

terdayThe
effect of this announcement was

extraordinary The man started with
an

oathThe
hell you say he exclaimed

In a low smooth voice far different
from the harsh tone he had used thus
far Then he leaped to his feet with
uncontrollable rage

Trickedby God he shouted im-
pulsively

¬

and smote the table with his
fistHis

outburst threw the room Into
confusion Men sprang from their

j

chairs Glasses and bottles fell with
clinking crash Oaths and shouts
arose from the crowd

Damn you Ill have it out of ouF
said the man with suppressed fury
his voice once again smooth and low
Where is the boy
He smote the table again and with

hat stroke the false beard fell from
his chin and cheek and exposed the
malignant face distorted with rage
A feeling of horrible repulsion cams
aver me and r should have struck at
hat serpents head but for a startling
occurrence Ae he spoke a wild
scream rose upon the air and as it
achced through the room the lights
vent out

IThescr am was repeated and after
silence there rosia

h 2d1 7

3

uuurus 01 snouts anti oaths mingled
with the crash of tables and the clink
of breaking glass and crockery as
tho men in the room fought their way
to the door

Oh my God Im cut came in a
shriek out of the darkness and clamor
and there followed the flash of a pistol
and a report that boomed like a can¬

non in that confined place
My eyes had not been idle after

the warning of Mother Borton and
in an instant I had decided what to do
I had figured out what I conceived
to be the plan of the house and
thought I knew a way of escape
There were two doors at the rear of
the room facing me One led as I
knew to the kitchen the other
opened I reasoned on a stair to the
lodgingroom above

Before the scream that accom ¬

panied the extinction of the lights had
died away I had made a dive beneath
the table and lifting with all flY
might had sent it crashing over with
my enemy under it With one leap I
cleared the remaining table that lay
between me and the door And with
the clamor behind me I turned the
knob and bounded up the stairs three
steps at atimeI

To be continued

TO SAVE TIME IN KITCHEN i

Few Moments Gathered In Here and
There Amount to Much

To get best results with rice wash
quickly in cold water and drop slowly
Into water that Is boiling rapidly
Rice prepared in this fashion will be
soft and mealy yet whole in 20 min ¬

utes or half an hour Have plenty of
water in the kettle and drain the rice
directly it Is cookedbefore the water
stops boiling

Save fuel by washing beans and all
dried fruits until the water poured off
is clear Then soak over night cover¬

ing them with warm not cold water
To get best results with macaroni

do not break it before cooking Drop
It whole into salted boiling water
cook 20 minutes drain In a colander
coil it in the baking dish pour cream
sauce over it and finish off with grat ¬

ed cheese and bits of butter Bake
golden brown You lose much of the
substance in breaking it in short
lengths before cooking

Mix prunes and raisins for a supper
dish The raisins give the prunes a
tang that is savory

To make the mint jelly so popular
and expensiveat exchange and tea
rooms try this recipe Wash and
bruise a bunch of fresh mint cover
witI a pint of boiling water and sim-
mer

¬

very gently 15 minutes Strain
and to every pint of this liquid while
hot allow a package of readytouse
lemon jelly powder Add sugar to
taste Stir until sugar and jelly pow ¬

der are dissolved Mold and set on
ice to harden Garnish with fresh
mint leaves

TO MAKE SCOURING BALLS

Two Methods of Preparing These Use ¬

ful Aids to Housewives

Not every housekeeper knows how
to prepare scouring balls The follow ¬

is a good method Mix fullers
ling and strong suds of white cas

soap to a stiff paste then work
into balls about the size of a

hens egg and allow them to dry
To use first remove all surface

dirt with a brush after shaking and
sponge the soiled places lightly with
tepid water

Then rub gently but very thoroughly
with one of these balls The garment
should be hung in a dry place for a
day or so then the dry earth brushed
off After this it Is ready for press
IngAnother

way of making these balls
is to use five ounces of pipe clay
three ounces of powdered French
chalk and three ounces of alcohol
This paste should be molded into

I small balls and set aside to dry
If a housekeeper has any leisure

time on her hands after the autumn
housecleaning she would find it a
great help to make a lot of these
scouring balls and have them on hand
for any emergency

Killarney Cake
Cream one cup fine granulated

sugar and half a cup butter until
white Add one cup sweet milk and
two cups of flour containing two
rounding teaspoons baking powder

j After thoroughly beating stir in lightly
the stiffly beaten whites of three eggs
Add one teaspoon vanilla and three
drops almond Bake When thorough ¬

ly cool cover with a green icing fla¬

vored with pistachio or almond and
when dry decorate with a paler green
icing forming shamrocks On the top
arrange chopped pistachio nuts and
mark each slice with a tiny pipe and
stuff the bowl with a bit of cotton wet
with alcohol Light cotton when sent
to the table

Salad Dressing
Into a double boiler put a

half cup of butter with a
tablespoonful of flour Stir until
dissolved then add a half can of
unsweetened condensed milk and stir
until it thickens Moisten a table
spoonful of mustard with vinegar and
rub to a smooth paste Add two eggs
beaten light and turn this mixture
into the milk preparation stirring all
the time When thick thin with a
gill of vinegar adding this slowly
Beat in salt to taste and very gradu ¬

ally two tablespoonfuls olive oil
This dressing wll keep In the ice
chest for a lohg time

Advice Against Rashness
Yet pause ere thou unmove and seh

thine ark adrift pn unknown seas
jJeanIngelbw V
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Peoples State Bank
CAPITAL 100000

This bank began business less than three years agodepresionourdepositorsenroll new names every week We want yours You
are coy i 1 tn ted to open an account with us Per
sonal atteuioa to all business

J M HCbGKIN Cashier
J L BROvsfl President L B COCKRELL Vice President

°
Capital 100000
Undivided Profits 160000

THEWINCHESTER

t
I

N H
WITHERSPOONPRESIDENT

W R SPHAR
CASHIER

SOLICITS YOUR-

ACOOUNTS

DB HAMPTON Pres B F CURTIS Cashier

THE=tranrvrztm STREET
Wlnbate1f w w ItDtukyj

Capital 200000
Jurplus100000Undivided

drOlJZnIsed 1865 being the oldest Bank in
the tilt

Collections made on all points aud your ec
OlU11o Polieited

WINCHESTER
TAILORING COMPANY f

M 6c H McKINNEY Props

Clothes Cleaned Pressed and Repaired

DRY CLEANING AND DYING A SPECIALTY

Over Allan ir Murphys Store opp Court Honse

CALL ON-

NELSONTheTransferMan
by day or night if you want
your baggage transferred

OFFICEHome Phone 94 Night Phone 3391

Conkwrigtit Transfer and Ice CoI
Crating Handling and Hauling Fur¬

nlture Pianos Etcaa Specialty

NO 19 North Main Street Both Phones I

GOLD IN RUSSIA

It is now well over a century and
a half since gold was first discovered
in the Ural mountains for whose
goldfields the experts are now prom ¬

ising a great future its discovery in
1745 giving a new turn to Russian
colonization arid leading to the im-

portation
¬

of peasants as serfs Un¬

til 1861 all the work at the Ural
mines was done by serfs belonging
either to private owners or the
crown and in 1888 it was calculated
that they yielded onefifth of the to-

tal
¬

output of glqin the Russian

erDiv

woman Shoots Herself
Upper Sandusky 0 Nov 23

George Hickel a farmer residing
near Carey on returning home was
horrified to find his wife lying on the
floor back of the kitchen stove with
a bullet hole in her forehead A re ¬

volver was found on a couch in an ¬

other room and there was a pool of
blood On removing the woman to
her bedroom she requested to be left
alone and it is believed she attempt-
ed

¬

suicide having been despondent
because of affliction from rheuma ¬

tism for several months The bullet
lodged in the brain and physicians
failed to locate it

HIs Somnolent Influence
1 has been tol said Brother Dick ¬

ey dat my sermons puts folks ter
sleep but dats all right Dey Isnt
doin any hsfnn whilst dey is asleepin
an deyll wake up fast enough wen do
devil biuls a fire under umAtlanta
Constitution
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HAC3A1M
GASOLIE Engines

SIMPLE RELIABLE

ECONOMICAL-

Sold Under a Positive Guarantee
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

AGAri GAS
ENGlNf

S MFG lCD

INCORPORATE

WINCHESTER ICY

el

1111Always the samesome
times better II

f

Brown Proetoria Hotel

Woodson Moss Manager

The best in the State for
the money

J

lll mti tir
GILBER1EBOTTO

Fresh 6 Cured MeatsF-

ish Vegetables Country Iroduce I
BOTH PHONES OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

18851908TIIE-
HEST INSURANCE IS THE CHEAPEST

I F you are not insured-

F Ind our office at once

WRite or phone for rates and terms
BEfore Insuring see us WE ARE THE BEST-

JOUETTS INSURANCE AGENCY

Simpson Building Both Phones 71

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
+1I

JOUETT JOUETT

Ailcrneys At Law

Winchester = Ky

J M STEVnSON

Attorney At Law

60 S Main S WinchesterKy

BECKNER BECKNER

Attorneys At Law

Winchester Ky

PENDLETON EUSH BUSH

Attorneys At Lay

60 S Main St Winches rKy

DR W C WORTHIKGTON

Office hours 10 to 12 a Inj 2 = to 3
r

p m and 7 to 8 p m f
New phone 432 Residence 633

51 N slain St Winchester y

The Pear Came First
We are told that the pear came first
that it antedated the apple the

peach the cherry and even the ber¬

ries The cave dwellers used to eat
it and the charred fruit has been

homesaspear has had a long time to get good
and it has succeeded splendidly It Isbcstrpear
best peach
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